To whom ever it may concern
I am writing to you to ask whether you would have any interest in my Connemara Stallion Tulira
Daróg for breeding and competition. I own the Tulira Connemara Stud on the west coast of Ireland.
It was founded by my grandmother Lady Hemphill, and since her passing I have taken on the blood
lines and breeding to continue and build on.
We currently have two stallions. Tulira Robuck and his son Tulira Daróg.
Tulira Robuck is 22 years old and stands at Stud in Co. Galway Ireland. The pony in question Tulira
Daróg (by Tulira Robuck out of Tulira Breeze- by Windy Day) is currently in the UK competing at
the top level in showing and eventing. He is a multiple time champion in hand and ridden. Jumping
and on the Flat. He was 5th at Horse of the Year Show and has been 2nd twice at the Royal
International working hunter pony.
He has a temperament that is fabulous and his conformation always gains top marks in the ring. He
is very true to type with a super step and jump.
My wish is to expand our bloodlines abroad and so my email comes in hope that maybe you or
someone you know maybe interested in developing their breeding lines by taking a stallion like
Daróg.
He has incredibly fertile semen with this years foals looking superb.
He is a 10yr old that stands at 14.2hh with a life height measurement.
He is tested N/N for the HWSD
Tulira Daróg continues the long tradition of the Tulira Stud that my grandmother implemented all
those years ago… He is an excellent out cross to many of the popular lines with his descendants
being some of the most sort after in the world.
I truly feel he will be a huge asset to any breeding program
in the future.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Serena
Tulira Connemara Stud
01451820227 / 07825235900 / 0871423857
www.tuliraconnemaraponies.com

